Applying to UPEACE?
Prepare these documents for your admissions journey!

Before Arriving to UPEACE
Entry and Provisional Student Visas

1. Read the General Information Document. Pay close attention to the section detailing the immigration process.
2. Complete the admission process by confirming your enrollment and making your first tuition payment, which will kick start the visa process.
3. Identify the travel requirements for Costa Rica, including possible itineraries, transit visa, and mandatory vaccinations.
4. Contact our Visa Office at visa@upace.edu to begin the process of applying for a provisional visa (Groups 1 and 2) or an authorized entry visa (Groups 3 and 4).
5. Send all required documentation to the Visa Office, including your birth certificate, criminal record, negative travel history, bank statement, proof of income/scholarship, etc. in order to get the visa process started.

Important
Each student is responsible for conducting their own research regarding travel requirements, including transit visas and other entry regulations for transit countries. UPEACE will issue supporting letters for students requesting a transit visa.

Costa Rican Embassies and Consulates Abroad

CLICK HERE